Change in glycemic control predicts change in weight in adolescent boys with type 1 diabetes.
To characterize the intraindividual relationships between changes in weight, glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) levels, and reported total daily insulin dose between clinic visits in adolescent boys with type 1 diabetes (T1D). Intraindividual changes in HbA1c, anthropometric data, and reported total daily insulin dose between consecutive visits for 94 adolescent boys with T1D were analyzed. Average quarterly weight gain was 2.8 kg during periods of improving, 1.5 kg during periods of minimal change, and 0.8 kg during periods of worsening glycemic control (improving vs. minimal change p < 0.001; minimal change vs. worsening p = 0.11; improving vs. worsening p < 0.001). Analyzing the quarterly weight velocity according to change in reported total daily dose of insulin, we found significantly greater weight gain during intervals when the family reported a decreasing insulin dose compared to intervals when the family reported no change in insulin dose (p = 0.003). Conversely, weight change during periods of reported increasing insulin dose was similar to that when the family reported that the boy's insulin dose did not change. Quarterly weight velocity was correlated with degree of change in glycemic control between visits in adolescent boys with T1D. When weight loss or inadequate weight gain and worsening glycemic control occur, the possibility of insulin omission must be explored. Reviewing the adolescent's growth data and then the division of responsibilities for diabetes management within the family, clinicians must reconcile discrepancies between weight velocity and a reportedly adequate dose of insulin.